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itThere will be a rally c
today noon in the
tee meeting
will be
Student Union. Bylaws
time.
drawn up at that
chairman.
IWO Manley,
held Friday night in the Mor
Dailey, st 7:30 o’clock, and con
Ruing until 9.
The Gold and White Spartan
arching band will play, and
ches "Tiny" Hartranft, "Dee"
octal and "Bud" Winter will digthe game. The coaches, in
n, will introduce the 50-player
road to the student body. From
o ’llger campus will come an ofer of the student body and a
I leader. They too will corneal on the game.
For the past 10 years the game
ith the COFers has been consider the big game of the y ear.
th Spartans and Tigers have
large bonfire rank, and silt-trains hake transported stunts to the game. There will be
ther this year because of warwe net down by the 9th Corps
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th an eye injury, Dr. Carl D.
wan of the Science department
turned to school yesterday.
Six weeks ago today Dr. Dunen’s right eye was scratched by
e petiole of a rose leaf while
c was trimming bushes.
The
ithelium of the eye came off,
ilIp ad, though it should have grown
ark sooner, growth started less
an a week ago. An ultra-violet
atment which he underwent last
It, tt
lt cog reek apparently started the devs N yed action.
cook. Dr. Duncan will lecture this
live reek and will conduct full-time
laMes next week.
?r
’The school, the students, and
In
he faculty here are a sight for
in
eyes," says Dr. Duncan, face. ape,
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YEAR BOOK

DRIVE FOR FUNDS $1500 SHORT
OF GOAL; CAMPAIGN DEADLINE
IS NOW EXTENDED TO FRIDAY

La Torre Sales
Campaign To Open
Says Jerry Becker

By BOYD HAIGHT
-Unless students wake up and realize the importance of
the War Chest drive, we are going to fail, and fail miserably,
trying to reach our contribution goal of $2500."
In these words Don DeVoss, chairman, has said that San
Jose State students have not contributed enough, not even half
enough, to the War Chest drive.
Because of the disappointing re-

Students!!!

participating so far, two days have
been added to the drive and DeVoss is hoping that the goal of
52500 will be reached by Friday
afternoon.

their contribution are urged to do
so as soon as possible. Contribution envelopes are available at the
desk in front of the Morris Dailey
auditorium where all War Chest
donations are received.
DEVOSS CALLS MEET
DeVoss called a meeting yesterday of all on -campus organization
heads presidents or sororities, fraternities, and clubs. These leaders
agreed to a plan set forth by DeVoss whereby they sponsor extensive campaigns within their organization for individual contributions.
They agreed to take the emphasis
oft contributions by groups as a
whole.
Although the ratio of women to
men enrolled in school is seven to
fike, women have outgiven men
three to two. Less than 500 students had contributed to the War
Chest
before
yesterday.
This
means that less than ’20 per cent
of the student body had co-operated in this effort to aid the war
effort.
Money received by the War
Chest will go to aid civilians and
servicement in all occupied countries. Money will aid our own service-men here in the United States
through the USO. This money will
buy supplies and comfort for
United States prisoners in enemy
countries. Americans at home are
better off than ever before while
their soldiers fight and suffer on
foreign fronts. A little contribu(Continued on page 4)

The La Torre business staff will
open an extensive on-campus sales
campaign next week with a goal of
selling a La Torre to at least two
out of every three students, according to Jerry Becker, business
manager.
"Last year 1400 copies of the
annual were sold, but due to higher printing and engraving costs it

sponse of the number of students

Council Meeting
Scheduled Tonight

were- formally initialid into the
Gamma Phi fraternity
ha night In the
Ste. Claire hotel
(Cowing a dinner
given them by
the members.
Informal initiation
was held t he
!all er part of last
week.
Those who were
Initiated are
1)on Rainer, Harry
Macia, Weber
Lund. Bill
White, Bruce Duke.,
Brian Bradford
and John Hill.
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WAR CHEST

Figures releteed l, the Iwpm t
ent of Education at Sacramento
Matte a 5.5 per cent decrease in
e number of four-year students
t San Jose State college.
This percentage, not including
udents enrolled in the Junior
liege division, is the lowest for
he seven California
state college’s.
Chico received the greatest rewho nin registration with a 34.39
r cent loss. San
Francisco net 33.31 decrease; Santa Barra, 30.46; Fresno, 28.80;
and San
iego 19.77.
148 students,
regularly enrolled
The ISar Chest will lie the main
ere, failed to register
in the State
liege division this
when the
er discuss’
topic
year.
San
rancisco lost 651;
41 meets in the StuFresno, 548: Student Co
’nta Barbara,
504; San Diego, dent 1
at 7:30 tonight. Also
: Chico. 237. and
Humboldt 151. on tap are t he deadline for the

Gamma Phi Sigma
Ilnitiafes seven

ASB Card Holders
Urged To Vote For
Officer Candidates

5(111J04&
THE NOBLEST MOTIVE ---- THE PUBLIC GOOD

Yesterday a flurry of contributions following the class assemblies
raised the total to date to $852.
Appearing at the Pacific rally This is still more than $1500 short
ill be Tom Taylor and an un- of the $2500 goal.
tied yell leader.
Students who have not yet made

br. Carl Duncan
Classes
:ors eltesumes
;, After a sis weeks’ slas at home
A

CLASS ELECTION

"It’s amazing!and disgustingOat of a population of
2600 students a mere $852 is
turned in towards a worthy
causethe lrar Chest. A sincere thanks to those who contributed over $1.00 per student.
But the rest of yousit down
for five minutes and think
think just what the War Chest
is and means. No, I’m not going to orate, I’m saying in
simple, blunt terms to those of
you "who haven’t got around to
it yet," GIVE! GIVE! ’iii it
hurts. Remember it’s your responsibility.
TOM TAYLOR, Pres. ASSC.

will be necessary to sell at least
1500 copies of the 1943 yearbook.
This means that two out of every
three students will have to purchase a La Torre so that we can
reach our goal. Reaching our goal
will mean a bigger and better annual for students. So far only 400
advance selbseriptions to the yearbook have been sold, which means
that only one person out of seven
has purchased the 1943 annual for
himself," states Becker.

Next week’s campaign will be
carried on by La Tome salesmen
covering the campus and selling
advance subscriptions for the special price of $3.00. Becker asks
that anyone willing to take part
in this sales campaign contact him
in the Publications office during
the regular business hours of 10
a.m. to 3 p.m.
"Absolutely no books can be sold
after this fall quarter as the order to the engraving company
must be in by that time.
No
changes will be made in this deadHell Week for new members of line,- says Becker.
Spartan Hall began yesterday and
will continue until Friday night. A
round of parties and stunts has
been planned for the week.

Hell Week At
Spartan Hall

Tomorrow the Spartan student
body will troop to the polls to
choose its respective class officers.
Nominations for senior, junior
and sophomore class officers were
made in the class meetings Monday morning. The freshmen will
hold their elections later.
The meetings, marked by poor
attendance, were presided over by
members of the Student Council.
Dean of Men Paul M. Pitman and
Izzy Gold took charge of the freshman class; Betty Hood and Don
DeVoss, the second year students;
Mary Virginia Bristow and Denny
Morrissey, the juniors; and ASB
President Tom Taylor and Bob
Jennings, the senior class.
POOR ATTENDANCE
Taylor expressed both surprise
and disappointment at the poor attendance of the meetings. "After
all," said Taylor, "there are only
two, or at the most three, class
meetings
quarter. It is up to
each student, individually, to make
his class activities a success."
Election Judge Marvin Zemanek
announced that the elections will
be held between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.
on Wednesday.
Only ASB cardholders will be allowed to vote at
the three polls in front of the Morris Dailey auditorium. The nominees will be running on a preferential ballot. The candidates receiving the most votes will be elected.
There will be no run-offs.
CONSTITUTIONALITY VAGUlt
Some doubt has arisen regarding the constitutionality of the
election date. A clause in the constitution states that the elections
must he held on the same day as
the meetings, but, according to
President Taylor, it was "a physical impossibility" to hold the elections before Wednesday.
Those nominated for class offices were:
SENIORS
Doug Curry, Bill Kidwell, and
Gene Long for president; Fred
(Continued on page 4)

FRESHMAN CLASS

New members taking the "consequences" this week are Bob Boy
Elk
Bob Batey,
et, Oakland;
Grove; Frank Bates, Selma; John
Blair, Sacramento; Murl Chamberlain, Quincy; Earl Freels, Mountain View; Jack Howard, Courtland; Gene Foley, Palo Alto; Mal
Kaiser, Oroville; Ray Pen, Salinas; Dale Oman, Selma; Ken Preminger, Palo Alto; Dick Whitlock,
Ventura, and Wayne Sprague of
Mountain View.
Officers elected for the quarter
are Scot Nelson, Selma, who re.places Roy Sorenson also of Selma
Jim Thorne,
as !UMW alaaaaCr.
Placerville, takes over the duties
of president from 011ie Bamorier of
Vice-president is Leon
Auburn.
Fletcher, Daly City, which position
was formerly held by Nelson. As
yet no new secretary has been
named to repine, chris Jensen of
Selena.

Cash Believed
Abundant At SJS

"Cash Isn’t in demand these
days," says Marie Hayes, Student
a
stale of student hotly cards and
Rook Exchange head.
discussion of the defense council.
The exchange is holding over
for the sale of books. StuThe rontributions to the War $200
dents have been negligent during
and,
goal
its
of
short
far
are
Chest
the whole quarter about calling for
according to President Tom Tay- their money and their unsold
lor, something will have to be books.
es today as
Miss Hoye%
worked out to meet the goal.
es:change will
Taylor also wishes to empha- the last des that the
urges all students
sise that the meetings are open be open, and she
ks.
money and 1
to the student body. Any student to call for their
Ordinarily, students are "Johnbody member can take part in the
hut the- counell has ny on the spot" to collect their
discuss’
cash. she said.
the osil

Class Of ’46 Meets Today At 4:30;
Freshmen "Shown Ropes" Monday
AII

alealiar%

of

the

freshman

v,lien lie v.as studying, fall in love

class are urged to come to a meet-

(admitting it probably would be
ing today to help select the mem- only puppy love, but that it would
bers of their council.

The meet- be a lot of fun), obtain an ideal,

ing will he held at 1:35) p.m. In and
room 24.

make friends with the pro-

fessors he considered as having a

At the class of ’46 meeting yes- great deal of wisdom, in order that
terday, the new SJS college’’s were

he might learn a great deal from

led in yells and two school songs them.
by Yell Leader Ed Kincaid. Evelyn

PRESIDENTS.

Savore delivered a speech asking
all freshmen to contribute all they
Dean
muld to the War Chest.
Paul Pitman, chairman of the
meeting, also stressed the point of
the War Chest, calling to mind the
many State college boys who are
now with the armed forces on
foreign soil.

Dean Pitman then introduced to

INTRODUCED

the assembly all the student body

presidents of high schools who
were present in the auditorium.
these people, who have alFr
ready proven themselves to be
leaders, will be chosen the council for the freshman class.
In the winter quarter, when the
ATTEND COUNCIL MEETINGS members of the class are better
memIzzy Gold, Student Council
acquainted, an election will be
ber, urged all freshmen to turn held to decide the class officers.
out for all the activities they could
-it
manage without injuring the
grades. He invited everyone to attend the Student Council meetGeographic factors in the backings, and to come up and talk to ground of World War II will be
any of the upperclassmen in order
discussed by Miss Clara Maze beto get better acquainted.
Dean of Women Miss lielen fore the War Aims class at 11
Di
k asked the freshmen to o’clock today in room 24.
coin,’ into her office to discuss any
Miss Maze, the third speaker in
probleims that might arise.
the first group, will close the’ seDean Pitman gave a "hints for
The
newcomers" talk that was based ries on backgrounds for war.
mainly on what he would do if second group of speakers will take
he were n freshman all over again. up the question of America at War
He said he would do more recre- beginning with a talk by Dr Wilational activities, study harder liam Poytress next Thursday.

WAR AIMS CLASS
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Reporter Descr’
There is always the professional politician who thinks he Long Hour Spent
can gain votes by lobbying at the polls. This is a reminder
that must come up nearly every quarter to assure all candi- In Physics Class
dates a square deal in the class elections.
No Electioneering...

Class politics can be good, clean fun for all involved if the
John Howe fair thing is done by all concerned. A good man is always
Arthur Inman elected, and it is not necessary for his representatives to hang
BUSINESS MANAGER
BUSINESS STAFF: Erannoth Coleman. lack Howard. Bill MItchIL Gloria around the polls and boost him. When we do find some one
Mitchell, Robert Nona
hanging around," we can’t help being suspicious
William Morrow
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
Candidates are usually "good guys." They want to be
Jack Long fair, and they don’t want what they can’t gain by their own
FEATURE EDITOR
are over anxious. Let’s do it right
Sebastian Sguatrito merit. Sometimes boosters
CO-SPORTS EDITOR
and keep a good record.
Charles Cook
CO-SPORTS EDITOR
Elections are going to be exciting this time. Its going to
Loomis be a close race in most of the classes. Your vote is necessary,
Patricia
COPY EDITOR
and it is your responsibility. In this case, your responsibility
GENERAL STAFF: John BrickolL Kenneth Fox. Dick Fry. Boyd Haight, John
--Nicholson.
Don’t be gypped. Vote!
Hayes. John Hubbard, Clair* Law,. Evelyn Ledford, Tom MarahalL Loren is your opportunity.
EDITOR

Nicholson. Robert Pope, Gerry Reynolds. Floyd RezewaIle, Wilma Sableman, Manna Sipes. Dean Thompson. Jerry Vroom.
110 o

V

,,L

National Advertising Service, Inc.
Peobissheri Keprrientaitsw
420 siomoo Ave
Now Voss. N.Y.
cam.* Bootee Les Amines See Faentesco

JUST AMONG
OURSELVES

KNICK’S KNACKS
By

LI HIEN

S. It 1 1111.50N

FRATERNITIES AND SORORI-

ARRIE
By T. VI.
TIES: Latest from Don DeVoss,
President San Jose State College
War Chest chairman, shows a $25
U you will just read this prayer- campaign coming up for campus
fullyand then hand it to someone organizations.
That nieans that
member of the stuwho is not
every patriotic fraternity and sorperthat
dent body, you may do
ority on-campus will have to dig
son a great serviceand you may
save some more of those starving deep into their treasury. This is
completely outside all individual
babies In China.
About half of the students have donations. War Chest cm lllll ittee
already contributed to the War members realize, and all of us realThis
Chest; just about the number who lire, that is asking a lot.
heard Walter Bachrodt’s speech would be considered "going too
last Wednesday. If we could only far" if it were not being done for
get to the others somehow and AMERICA awl if it were not begive them a chance to contribute, ing done to save the lives and
bring c
fort to AMERICAN priswe’d surely make our $2500.
No use sneaking around the oners, and if it were not being
world ashamed of yourself when done to help our allies who are
Just dollar or two will make you helping us to preserve America.
dollar You bet it’s a sacrifice. Don’t let
feel good. I understand
Let’s not talk about
will take care of a Chinese baby ’eni down.
for a weekfeed him up and make giving until it hurtsLet’s Do It!
dollar,
him fat and happy. And
SPEAKING OF PATRIOTISM:
bit of dirty Met a girl in the cannery the othas you know, is just
paper In our pockets.
er night. She is working nights
Of course, we’re a cross section in the cannery because she feels
of humanity, and some of us are It is her patriotic duty.
She is
crosser than others. Some of us taking a welding course at San
give too much perhaps, and some Jose State college during the day
not enough. It’s a shame for one preparing
for
further
defense
to let his soul wither just because work, and she is taking the money
he has his foot on a nickel.
she earns at the cannery and buyI’d like to tell you what some ing United States war bonds. What
of the faculty members have done. a nation this would be if all of us
Some of them, you know, believe would make a sacrifice like that.
the principles they teach, but
CONGRATULATIONS will soon
they’d be embarrassed to death. be in order for new class officers.
I’ve gotten into trouble already Classes are showing more spirit
through talking too much. Some this quarter than they have
in a
of our faculty contributions have long time. It’s good to see
that
been wonderful.
great national issues are not lessIf you’re a maiden, take your ening the importance of
carrying
dollar to Dean Dimmick’s little on with our own every-day
probden.
lems. We may go away to fight,
If you’re not, just try to hand it but when we return we
want to
to our handsome Dean of Men.
come back to the things we left
(I’ll be far away when you read behind. It would be tragic
to lose
thisbut isn’t it worth a dollar?) that for which so many
are giving their lives.

Year Of Math
Necessary For V-7
Navy Announces

"The year of mathematics prescribed by the Navy as a must for
all men enlisted in the V-7 class
of the United States Naval Reserve may include, but does not
require, trigonometry," announced
Dr. James DeVoss In yesterday’s
senior class meeting.
Many of the men enlisted in the
V-7 class have been under the misconception that the requirement
was, a year of college mathematics,
plus a course In trigonometry,"
continued Dr. DeVosa.
"However, it is a good plan to
take trigonometry, letting it count
in partial fulfillment of the Navy
requirement," concluded Dr. DeVoss.
Navigation is based on trigonometry, and navigation is required

nosimmir

IN THE OLD LIBRARY: Sat
down to write a composition.
-rho biological theory as compared to the --Beta Dance was
really okay
wonder who’ll win
class prexy -wonder why I can’t
think--" Ye Gods, its noisy! That’s
the truth. The old library is becoming a regular social center.
CSTA: A wetting will lw held
Thursday esening in the Student
Union at 7:00 p.m. Purpose: Election of officers anti program arrangement for the quarter.
Slembers of last year’s Chapel
co llllll ittee meet today ist 12:30 in
Dean Pitman’s office. Anyone interested in being on the c
Mee
this year is urged to attend also.
of every midshipman in the reserves. Therefore it is advisable
for them all to have a good working knowledge of the subject.

FOX POP

By KENNY FOX

We went to the game Saturdayme. the freshmen and
47 substitutes.
And, frankly, I’m not too happy about swing-shift football.
I have no figures but it looked to me that those defense workers
for whom the kick-off was delayed until 3:30 p. m. were still
defense-working at the final gun.
It was a gameas games go. But San Jose scored so
many times I kept getting up to leave before I’d realize that it
wasn’t a continuous show.
Our team was so far ahead that when Occidental did score
I nearly dropped my peanuts. I probably would have but
they were frozen to my hand and I was frozen to the seat.
Cold?

That’s no

word

for it.

Reporter Recounts
World Events For
Past Two Years

The only people who were warm

Es e ryt la i lig
But does it?

tended to lag, anyway. because I
had trouble from the first. I tried
to get in on my face and they
threw me out on it.

st

go

forward.

Time and (hies wait for no man.
Who said so?

after the start of the second half
were our reserves, who spent the
entire afternoon running into and
out of the game.
My

appreciation

of

the

game’

"What?

SPOI

You’re

in Y.i,
OXY POS
That’s win i no one ca
doomed to struggle along in
gAyo.T has
ph)sics course for the rest ,,fo hold a screl
year. No high school math‘I attract fans
Last Sabin
oh! You’re in the Navy arin
time front
"Sh-sh-sh.
Dr. Brauer is
changed th,
ing about Einstein’s theory of
defense wor
what bairn(
tivity."
sway in big
I look at my watch. iN
came jot ea
It’s only twenty after eleven
last hut not
here’s a piece of paper
boar late fo
doodle on till he’s through
The town
Einstein.
only ones w
Dr. Brauer asks a q
Saturday. i
"What is the velocity of
ter of the at
17 miles per
ton ship g
Huh! How high is up?
As the set
Eleven-thirty. Gee, whit:
Sunday’s goo
class would be a lot more i
lug if there were a lot of ris ing over the
I ti lllll ght they %gig the so-called
here.
of the most
girls badly outnumbered the
suit of the 1
this year!
"Light travels at the rat, San Francis
186,000 miles a second," sap the Fresno Brauer. "and the earth Is %
The Dons
000 miles away from the sun up against
W’ can safely say that the Lions from I
will shine for a while yet bet
knocked dow
burns out."
Although the
i’hat do 1 care? It’s bees not unexpec
hot lately anyway.
%inch it was
Fourteen minutes to go,
prising. Th,
l’s e been here hours.
around, and
Ile’s writing formulas os running up a
board now. What do all Moo
Sparta’s ft
ters mean? Oh, well. I’ll eon
College of Pi
down. At least I can look bit
0 to 0 tie a
Five minutes to go. Ah
tilers. Howe,
are looking up now. Got to
seal that th
getting my books together.
first downs, t
"Hey, Joe; wake up.
significant th
time."
the Staggme
Rambler 0:
Yeah, so am I.

Then some bootlegger peddled
me a 1030 program anti I couldn’t
find Leroy Zininterman on the
By DEAN Till IN1I’seN tl,ingee.,
field. Rut I only paid six cents
for the program.
Motion
pictures of lam
In looking
I didn’t see much of the first Nature Study trips to Death
ago.
the clashes b,
quarter it wasn’t until the middle
ley antI Fallen Leaf Lake cri
You remember 1940. The year
Pacific and S.
of the second that someone told
shown to the students who
we could read in the paper just
covered some
me I should sit on the upper bench.
paterl in the trips.
what the atmospheric conditions
facts. The S
Throughout the second half FA
were; now we trust to luck that
That little news Item has a of the 17 ga
Kincaid,
the
yell
leader,
kept
askit won’t rain for our picnic next
background to it. I did not two
ing the rooting section to remain
Sunday.
I he trips, but after talking
and sing the by
Tigers
and 1 did few of the students who did
It wasn’t so long ago that "Reseven first go
even though I was supposed to be
swore never to miss another
becca" anti "Our Town" were beh,g ibieyvethe
home before midnight.
it oSrps
It was next to impossible ’
ing played at all the theaters and
But I sang it was a solo with a face that wasn’t tanned a..
we were e
placently attending,
were the only
the caravan of students or
never giving two thoughts that the Kincaid’s accompaniment.
Joseans
I left the stadium happy, any Death Valley trip.
horrors pictured in the newsreels
tests. COP no
of the European conflict might ’.say. The few minutes of rain in
TILOW on the Fallen Leal
t
soon be happening to our own the last quarter nutde it look as if will not .
forget the
my father’s overcoat had origin- party that hiked over narrow
boys.
to the aid of a Chinese fells, 1932 and the
1940 was also the year of the ally been purchased for me.
all contests s
had slipped and tumbled be
presidential election. We were so
exception of a
engrossed in listening to the nomi- erica" clubs were springing up heels down a steep, rocky
poci
scoring
note ng
Nearly as many will cont
nations and the election over the with petitions against conscripting
for
remember the Berkeley
radio that we probably missed a our boys for foreign service.
29111’h: the ’i’ig
very small warning that today we
The draft debate in Congress "Honey-Chile," who mistook
realize was just as important as Was recehing as
first page A. McCallum for a San Jam
which candidate would win. This space as the I,
ftnis,vmski
Ion II
brings and cent. Of course, "Doc" vas’
was a small article in the paper pictures of Wendell Willkie. We hurry to correct the error. D
had
announcing the arrival by clipper were very perturbed about the all in fun, and everyone
of Christopher Chancellor, Reuters Lend -Lease, but We were PaYing
To my way of thinking
casaba five
rnhis
correspondent, who predicted that lllll re attention to watching the could be no better way to
es
hollntrhifi rrliisatii:s’eh.;.e
Japan would soon relent on its Cincinnati Reds beat the Detroit education.
conquest of China, and concen- Tigers in the iVorld Series.
It will he interesting to 9111 held in room 2
trate on gaining the Netherlands
Two years ago we were whist- number of girls who &nen
East Indies and other Pacific ling "All the Things You Are"; W’AACs lecture, given hy It.
islands.
He was wrong in one now the songs of the day are "Any E. Mel !inn ThursdaY alit
BLESH int e
nestr.. but he was so right in an- Bonds Today" and ’This Is Worth Many girls are probably curl
ut
Fighting For."
to the duties ,qualifieations lce’es:i:
riehseni
tartingnet
Who would have foretold in 1940 of the WAACs.
On August 10, lista, this headtomt
QUest hots from the audience ePetd
line appeared in the morning pa- I he trend of our civilization would
per. "Japanese Nifty [made Alas- be going down. Factories former- probably he L’Ily intlTeSling aPitn’ndt
dentnan:ie
ly devoted to making commodities Ab011t
the football VW llei,:itatie
ka. Senate Told."
nb,ai
n
a.gaIaetrn
to make life noire e lllll fortable are Sal today . Are we college it
enerro
Senator
Holman. making Ibis
to
resort
to
now
have
turning
We
do
Wits
out
Rions and
statement, must(’ to
mt of
high-sehool tricks as firer
tension in the Congress, but just war machines.
There
are
many
ears ahead of for activity in our rooting
a moment.
is before we reach the heights of if we can’t make 4.11010
Ic
About that lime vc,, were planprogress
took away from our- With our lungs, let’s gill. of, arelens
llve,willalso
’rt:rdecm
ning to see Gertrude Lawn,nce in
students
selves on December 7, 1941.
the
WOIIIIVI
how
I
"Skylark" and sorne of cis were
Public, liked the late
hopping marl about Colonel LindWill
All the fellows apd
lime?
bergh and his "Anierica First ComI’ve talked 10 did NOT nig ’mon
mittee." Some of us thought he
Wedlics,1
hire start. One of the renal
had a good idea, however, and all
the cold breeze that kept
over the country "Mothers of Am.
horolled tip.

CAMPUS COMO 7M,, -,,P:

One begins to doubt the veracity
of such statements when regarding the condition of the world
now as e
pared to the activities
on this planet a short two years

-- Give A Dollar

Help In War Relief

SPORTS
SCRAPS

1)

By
SCRAPPY" SQUATRITO
tOrtirta1212ftatta/
Well,
OKI! POSTMORTEM . .
no one

can

say

TINY

HART-

esirything but
RANI’’r hasn’t il
screen game in trying to
hold
football games.
attract fans to the
the
1st Saturday he changed
Ile also
time from 2 to 3:30.
changed the admission price for
&tense workers to 50 cents, and
(1) Fans stay
what happens?
sway in big droves. (2) Those who
false got caught in the rain, and,
last but not least, we were a half
hour late for work.

1

The townspeople were not the
only ones who detoured the game
Saturday. Only about one quarter of the student body showed up.
As the scores of Saturdas’s and
Sunday’s football games came ticking over the wires many were of
the so-called upset variety. Two
of the most surprising were. the result of the Loyola - University of
San Francisco game and that of
the Fresno - San Diego State clash.

Kin
aid
:he
.it

in

The Dons from the bay city ran
up against a stone wall in the
Lions from Los Angeles and were
knocked down by a 7 to 2 margin.
Although the Bulldogs’ victory was
not unexpected, the manner in
which it was done is whet was surprising. The Fresnans ran over,
around, and through the Aztecs in
running up a 66 to 0 score.

sun
the
befit
bets

1011
()V

Sparta’s foe this Saturday, the
College of Pacific Tigers, played a
0 to 0 tie against the 4’al RainbIer,. However, game statistics reseal that the Ramblers made 7
first downs, to the Tigers’ 14. Mold
significant though is the fact that
the Stuntmen drove down to the
Rambler ONE-VAR!)
line.
on
II THREE separate occasions without being able to punch the. pigacross,

dl
not

ng
did
lher
It

In looking up past
records of
the clashes between the College of
Pacific and San Jose State, we discovered some mighty interesting
facts. The Spartans have won 9
of the 17 games played and tied
two

_Spaztan Dail
it

per
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Spartan Soccer Team Wins First
Game Of Season From Menlo J. C.
5 To 1 As Drive For NCI Title Opens

OUT OF
THE HUDDLE

By CHARLES COOK

BULLETIN:WHIle Wool was elected captain of the San Jose State
football team last night at a meeting held by the members of the
squad at the Varsity House.

Riding on the crest of three straight victories, the Golden Raiders
tangle with their first important foe Saturday when the big and fast
COI’ Tiger invades Spartan stadium for the annual grid titanic betwooen the two colleges.
Primed to reverse a much disputed Spartan win last year, the
Tigers will Held a heftier team and one that is bolstered considerably
by the addition of several Stockton junior college stars. In Leo Leggett, their ace halfback, the COP eleven has a better ball packer than
Successfully hurdling the first obstacle in the drive for their any the Spartans have faced so far this season. Leggett has speed to
fourth straight NCI title, the Spartan soccermen knocked over a burn coupled with terrific leg drive in straight ahead bucks that makes
him a hard man to stop.
larger Menlo J. C. squad, 5 to 1, at Menlo Saturday.
As a definite indication that he regards Saturday’s opponent as a
Starting off in the first quarter, Dale Nelson, Spartan right serious menace to Sparta’s unbroken string of victories, Coach Hartwing, followed through on a free kick by Bud Racoosin to rack ranft has scheduled a series of stiff workouts this week designed primarily to get his gridders in the peak of condition. He expects a tough,
up the initial score of the season.
Coming back a few minutes later hard fought battle and intends to have his entire squad in tip-top shape.
the gold and white men hammered
Paced as usual by the "touchdown twins," Foote and Parton, the
home another score on a pass from
Cecil Mottos to Gemo Yakabovsky, Spartans uncovered some unknown material Saturday that will bear
watching In future contests.
inside right.
In the line, starting in place of the injured Woody Gibson at left
Yakabovsky scored again a few
end, Herman Knupper played a line game of defensive ball. Time and
minutes later on a long kick front
40 yards out. At half-time the lo- again he broke up Oxy thrusts by piling up the interference and causcals were on the front end of a 3 ing the ball packers no end of trouble. Big Bob Chelm, until removed
Dit
by an injury, displayed a brand of ball at guard that marks him as a
It all started out when you to 0 count.
comer, too.
were assigned to cover soccer
Menlo scored their only goal of
Danny Conforti, admittedly one of the better passers on the squad,
practice on the San Carlos turf. the game shortly after the openfinally came into his own with a display of sheer power in packing the
Never having seen a soccer 101,1110 ing of the second period on a short
ball that hasn’t been seen around these parts since Chet Carsten bulled
yourself, you naturally ass
41 kick past goalie Sonntag.
The
his way through enemy lines. No fancy stepper, Danny looks like a
that it would be a simple contest Spartans, however, had not fingood bet to throw at those USF behemoths two weeks hence.
indulged In only by those wbo en- ished their scoring and came hark
Two other backs entered the limelight this weekend. Behind the
joy blood and bruises.
with two more goals in the third
touchdown scored by quarterback Bill Perry is an interesting story.
Right away you get on the good and fourth quarters, the first by
For five weeks the signal callers have been drilled on calling "sequence
side of all the boys when you Nelson and the final counter by
plays:" that is, a series of plays that lead up to one that looks like rest,
dream up a fine article calling Vakabovsky.
but isn’t. The pay-off came against Oxy when Perry set the ideal situthem a big bunch of over-confiRugged play by first-year men ation up, as per instructions, and then fooled the entire Oxy team as
dent bums.
(Seems as though a under the steadying influence of
well as half the stands by carrying the ball himself for an easy six
few of the boys didn’t appreciate xeterans Racoosin, Nelson, Takepoints.
what you had to say about them bovsky, Sonntag and Gold pleased
To fullback Bert Robinson all we can offer is condolences. Robinand they pay a little visit to the Coach Roy Diederichsen.
son gives the ball to Foote; Foote scores. He gives the ball to Parton;
Daily office and with clubs.)
Manley, Borg, Porter, Johnson, ditto. He passes to Gibson or Crisler and they scamper for six. But
IN LIKE FLYNN
and Phillips showed up well among as yet no big six goes up on the score board after Bert’s name. Oh
Knowing that you are- already the first -year
men in the starting well, there are six more games left, Robinson.
In, like- the proverbial Flynn. it eleven.
A hearty boo is voted to the sorority that so thoughtlessly schedthat yOU
suddenly strikes h
Short on veterans with whom to uled its rush party for Saturday afternoon. Come on gals, let’s give
really should take the trip to Menbase this year’s team, the impres- the gridders a little backing. They’ll need plenty of moral support in
In Saturday with the boys and not
sive work of the green members those tough games coming up.
take the chance of sitting at home
of the present squad cheered Diedand writing the- story from teleerichsen and gave him confidence
graphic wire reports and having
on their future play.
the boys drop in again for a little
Hugh Manley, playing his first
talk the following Mondaythis
game at fullback for the Spartime with brick -bats.
So bright and early Saturday tans, pointed out that this was
morn you step out into the blind- not only the first game of soccer
ing beams of Old Sol dressed in he had ever played but that he
your summer best- - boots, Levi’s had never seen a game before.
Although early in the season,
( Port agee serge) and a trench
coat handed down through the Captain Hal Sonntag gave eviclan from the first world war dence that he is again out for all swim across Washington Square conference honors at goalie with
to the Men’s gym to await the boat his fine defensive work.

Scribe Tells About
Trip To Menlo
With Soccer Team

The Tigers won six out of the
seven first games, being tied 0 to
6 la the Spartans in 1929. And
believe it or not, those six points
were the only marks imule by the
on
San Joewans in those seven contrip to Menlo.
tests. COP made 207 points in the
SEE WHO’S TRAVELING
ilflic ganies.
When the- boys at the Gym see
However, the worm turned in who is traveling with them on
ii
line 1932 and the Spartans have won that memorable day, they shout
all
contests since then with the for joy, pick you ilium their shouldtesi
exception of a scoreless tie in 1935. ers and then 1 ,,,,, nce the body off
The scoring since then
stands at the floor.
119 points for the
Finally everyone except ArtierSpartans against
29 for the Tigers.
ich is there and Diederichsen says
to shove off. We climb into the
bus which Gold promptly dubs the
Itasketball
Coach
ERWIN
Green Hornet- it’s really yellow
RUNG will know
what kind of
but Izzy is practicing for his apmaterial he’s going to have
for pearance before the local draft
his eto.aba five
Thurs4las when he
board. A few minutes later Arnerholds a meeting for
all prospective
ich comes stumbling aboard and
candidates. The meeting
will be drops down beside Diederichsen ors held in room 24 at
12:30. Also inhis psychology is that the last seat
una vited to attend
are prove-dive stuis always left by the conch so he
Lt. dent
managers.
vomes late.
BLESli intends to
hold a pracDeciding that Ibis trip shouldn’t
tice session
three days a week hi. any different to any other, you
ne ((tatting
next week. Among those
value your pants and stay up front
expected to sign up
are Roy Died- with t he Meer bees s
and t
pad erichnen,
Bill lielbush,
Wayne roach.
log
Staley, Elwood Clark, Marvin
ZeCUSTOMARY SINGING
int rnanek,
Angel() Colombo, Willie
Amid the customary singing and
f.tattlboya, Bert
Robinson, Harold whistling, the later at quail S.
to
Stnntag and Paul
Borg. All ten Quentin variet
we east off from
cliii are
Members of last year’s
segued. the gutter :1101 %%ere on our way
Porter McConnell.
6-foot 4 -inch
since the men are oiling their
Ia
center from
last year’s freshmen ONFLoi for the day’s work, the
st
five, will
also sign tip.
popular time 111.11V01,4 to be., "Praise
the. Lord and Pass the Neet’s Coot
TborP Will be a nieeting
nd
of Oil" and it goes the- rounds with
!omen P. E. majors
too slight to,
ii, the Student slight variations
linos weeinceolay,
cr.)
October 11, be- mention.
tween 6:30 and
7:30 p.m.
Captain Hal smititteg occupies
Dr. Palmer.
lonc,11 ssith the morning sheet

"How about
a Coke date"

and his press notices. Half way
to Menlo he tears out certain articles and pitches the rest of the
paper out of the window.
Soon, l’akabovsky starts a collection to buy oranges for the boys
V411110 Diederichsen is begging his
111011 10 watch the little "i tttttt igniter who, he thinks, is putting
s
thing away on the side for
Russian relief.
We reach Menlo and you get
your first look at the cow pasture
and decide that they will play two
(No wonder
games here today.
the team is going to chip In and
buy (Sonntag a pair of field
glasses so that he can watch the
action at the other end and keep
his spirits up.)
WATCH RUGGED GUYS
Then you sit the-re and watch
those rugged guys rein all over a
larger Menlo squad for an hour
and a halfthose same guys whom
jou called over-confident a few
you begin to
days beforeand
think, "Well, why in hell ..boultin’t
They
he over-confident?
they
why
win,
could
the)
knew
shouldn’t they he confident ?and
they had a right 1.. he ’hot’ when
terser
who
hack
watched them work 0111 MON that
of over-conthey are all a
fident bums."
AN you watch those buys, tired
but happy, come off the field and
(Continued on page 4)

"We’ve been ’goin’ steady’ a
long time, you and I. You see,
I’m a symbol of the life and
sparkle of Coca-Cola. Therefore, I speak for Coke. I like
your company. I offer something more than a thirst

quenching drink. It’s reDrink

freshing. Yes siree...

got that
you
0.00%,01400

Delicious and
Refreshing

it’s

extra something

can’t get this side of

Coco -Cola itself. Let’s get
together. Make it a Coke

date."
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANYSAN JOSE. CALIF.

SPARTAN DAILY.
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NEWS BRIEFS
SCA Party Tonight;
Students Invited
All men and women students are
invited to attend the SCA Transfer

Frat Gives Smoker
For New Pledges
Beta Chi Sigma, campus social
fraternity, will be hosts to prospec-

Naval Programs
Crowd Classes

Keeping Fit Rules
Shown In Exhibit

1- NOTICES

Ensign Robert H. Smith, former
student, member of the school flying club. APO, social fraternity,
and Eta Mu Pi, merchandising fraternity, visited the campus Monday.
Smith, former commerce major;
was commissioned recently in the
Navy following three periods of
schooling at Oakland, Dallas and
Pensacola.
A resident of San Jose, Smith is
spending a furlough at his home,
1732 West Santa Clara, until he
fulfills orders to report at Norfolk,
Va. He expects to be in San Jose
for the next week.

WAR CHEST DRIVE
SHORT BY $1500
(.tintisiued from page I)
Hon by each student will assure
the $2500 goal which is such a
necessary part of the county goal
of $250,000.
Administration expenses are to amount to less than
6 per cent, so that contributors
are assured that the soldiers, sailors, marines, and civilians will receive the aid they so .nuch need
and deserve.

Social Affairs co llllll ittee will
inert today at 4 p.m. in the Stullll .Don Campbell.
dent
Attention, Organization Presidents: There is a notice from the
Student f’ouncil in organization
boxes. Imperative that all organizations pick them up this week.
Toni Taylor.
Special meeting
TAU BELTS:
today at noon. All members be
present and bring your lunch.
KSJS MEETING: %VW all new
and old members of KSJS please
meet at 1:00 p.m. in room 157 on
Tuesday to discuss organization
plans? Something unique is in the
process of developing.
Will the person who took the
t. S. N. wallet in the Men’s gym
between 10:20 and 10:10 please return it?
Keep the 435.00, but
please return the papers in the
wallet as they are very, very important. Be a sport; no questions
asked. Send to address on driver’s
license.

Today will he the last day that
books or money will be returned
by the Student Book Exchange.
John Nevin Sayre will speak on The exchange booth will be open
"Crisis in India" at the Student f
9.00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. StuCenter today at 4:00. Anyone in- dents MUST present their stubs.
terested is invited to attend.
Jim Wilson.

Scribe Covers First Soccer Game
(Continued from page 3,
shake Roy’s hand, you try to crawl
to the club house and wait the
heckling that is bound to come.
But does it? Nope; these fellows
are regular and they sense that
you realize now just how wrong
you were and feel mighty guilty
about the whole thing.

a

(.REA3’
know, it’s a

pretty

great
out
myself next year if they continue
to take own out of school at the
Instead of 11 men
present rate.
they will then be playing with six
and counting double for a (plan
with both legs.
game

thloi

Yorrerfilight

go

OFFICE-SEEKERS

WAR WORK

Candidates For Class Presidents
Platforms; Elections
For Quarter Slated For Tomorrow

Campus Red Cross
To Display Work
At Open House

lAnnounce

party tonight at the Student Cen- tive pledges at their second smoker
ter, 120 E. San Antonio street.
of the year at the Hotel Sainte
The party will begin at 7:30, and Claire.
will offer games and dancing as
Guest speaker will be Dean of
entertainment. Refreshments will Men Paul Pitman who will discuss
also be served, according to Alicethe fraternity system with the
lee Freeman, chairman for the af- brothers and their guests. Movies
fair.
of football games played by the
Another big night on the cal- Spartans will be shown by Marty
endar of SCA members is Thurs- Britton, and cards and refreshday night, when the regional chair- ments will be served.
man, James Fowle from the UniAbout 35 prospective members
versity of California. will speak at attended the affair. Britton was in
dinner at the Student Center. charge of arrangements.
Fowle attended the SCA National
Conference in Illinois, and will discuss it along with regional affairs.
Admission to the dinner, which
it I, the aid at the Thursday
starts at 5:45, will be 30 cents.
Dr. 0. I,. Brauer’s
Tickets can be purchased from practice class,
physics class is progressMarie Gattuccio or Virginia Davis, enlarged
Although stuing satisfactorily.
chairmen.
dents are lacking in background
for the course, Dr. Brauer stated
that the students are enthusiastic,
due to the Naval V -I program.
Most students will take an exFive "Victory Rules" for keeping amination in March to qualify for
ourselves in good physical and the V-7 advance deferment plan.
mental condition during the war The examination will deal largely
are illustrated by an exhibit in the with physics and mathematics.
display cases near room HI in the
Home Economics building.
These rules, acted out by stick figures made of pipe cleaners, inJoe: I couldn’t sell the tire. All
clude "Eat to keep fit," "Exercise
every day; play too," "Get enough I got was twelve splinters from sitsleep and rest," "Remember clean- ting on the wharf. That water is
I fished
liness," and "Keep happy while deeper than I thought.
Homer out with five crabs hangworking."
Them kids is
The exhibit was planned and ar- ing to his pants.
ranged by Virginia Daily as a proj- sure brats.
Li’l Buddington still chews. The
ect for Dr. Jones’ class in "Methods
of Teaching Home Economics." next door neighbor’s kids yell all
One ttttt re night without
The exhibit will be shown from night.
sleep. and I’ll beat ’ent to death
(3cti,ber 12 to 17
with the knife you used on Pa.
Come home. M

Former Student
Visits College
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Garments made by the collet,
unit of the Bed Cross this
Listed below are the names of the various candidates, the
ii ill he on display during Opel
offices which they seek, and the platform upon which they base
House
on Monday, October It
office:
their claims to be qualified for that
from 2 till 6 p.m, in room 32.
In Order that
(Editor’s Note:
OL. XXXI
more
Among the representatives trot
the members of the Sophomore, ticipate and thus get a little
life."
college
of
out
be.
the downtown branch of the
Junior, and Senior classes may
JACK GOTTSCHANG- A mem- Cross who will attend the tea aa
come better acquainted with the
pitcher
the Spartan Knights,
Mrs. M. D. Baker, general chair,
students who aspire to become ber of
on the Spartan baseball team, and man, and Mrs. Mabel
Kittrid11000
their class presidents, the Spartan
active on the Freshman and So- chairman of production.
MI
Daily is publishing the following phomore councils, Jack is seeking
All students and faculty into,
minute biographies.)
the presidency of the Junior class. bets are invited to attend
the
Gottschang could not be reached
The Red Cross unit on-campL,
SOPHOMORE CANDIDATES
for a statement regarding his can- is a member of the San
Jose cha:
AL GROSSAl is an advertisdidacy.
ter. It was formed in the sprir.
The War C
ing major and was a member of
of ’41 by Miss Bernice Tomplor,
SENIOR CANDIDATES
the freshman council two quarters,
rik yesterday$2so v
:soca
DOUG CURRY --Doug has been who served as general chairme
co-chairman of the Soph-Frosh
r3apsys.ouvanThcee:pa 7, e
business manager of the Spartan that year. The sewing room we
Mixer, spring ’42, emcee at windrive
Daily during the fall and winter then in the Science building; it wrn The
Don.have
tei and spring Soph-Frosh Mixers,
v
of
quarters of last year and he has moved to the Home Economio
member of Spartan Knights, and
served on the Student Council dur- building the following year. The
1
member of Inter-Fraternity Coun,
ing the winter quarter of last year. under the supervision of Mis
cil. Gross states. "To keep up the
"I shall do my Pauline Lynch and Mrs. Hartle
Curry states:
A faculty goal
fine record thus far made by the
best to organize the Senior Class Jackson. 148() articles were turned
class of ’45 will be my main oblost been reacheif
for this quarter’s activities, keep- out.
jective if I am elected President of
This year’s executive board a el Clark of the 1
ing in mind that the success of the
the Sophomore Class. Having parof
many activities of the next two eludes Mrs. Mildred Winters. gat
taken In the above activities and
quarters depends upon the organi- era! chairman; Miss Martha Thoo fuswtifilianith facsuanItY1 i e
organizations, I feel that I am
zation/ developed during this, the as, production chairman;Oman - raided $5776.
justly qualified for the position."
Women Helen Diennitek, knittint
fall quarter."
ihe drive will
BERT HOLLAND-As a speech
chairman.
is
a
Bill
KIDWELL
BILL
major, Bert has been active in SJS
Sor far, 110 girls have ape ax Friday with 1
affairs. He is a member of the speech major, a member of the up for sewing, and organizatios tiring Lt. Beth Ve
San Jose Players, KSJS, and Al- Delta Theta Omega fraternity, and are being contacted to pledp n Bataan peninsu
a member of Pegasus. He was asan of Men Put
pha Pi Omega fraternity.
work by their members.
"It is a great honor to be given sistant director of last year’s RevA student council headed b! Members of Pi F.
very
active
in
the opportunity to run for class elries, and has been
Wright is being formed to won rat elementary h
president," said Holland. "and if the drama department.
jointly with the faculty Pwoutho sing out to a ’
"We have a great class that we
nudity to pick
elected I will do my best to further
hoard.
oney they earn 1
the splendid record of the class can all be proud of," Kidwell
states, "and I want to take this
of ’45."
e War Chest, at
time to express my sincerest conThis has come um
JUNIOR CANDIDATES
victions that our class will receive
getting railed Tue
DOUG AITKEN- -Doug bases his
my best."
01 all organization
candidacy on his experience as a
GENE LONG -- Candidate for Tprganizations have
former member of the Freshman
ieetings in which
and Sophomore councils, assistant Senior class president is a busif the War Ct
chairman of the Sophomore Hop ness education major from San
Fighting with General Mark tressed. This ph
Jose.
He
is
Grand
Magistrate
of
and co-chairman of the last Froshthur’s 1110.11 in Australia lisLe
Soph Mixer, and as a member of Tau Delta Phi, men’s honorary
is aim.’’
scholastic fraternity. He is presi- caused First Lieut. Charles I ienst arInbdutsocion
the Inter-Fraternity Council.
Pi,
business
edOmega
dent
of
Pi
Aitken had the following to say
Stone, former student, to to
societiessiti’:i
y emphasis on ’
regarding
his
aims:
"Having ucation fraternity, and is past his days at San Jose State col
treasurer
of
the
fraternity.
He
’sops as a who
worked on the class council for the
Stone. donor of the [mg
ese organization
past two years, and with our past was election judge last year, handthe
of
awarded
to
the
winner
ling
all
details
of
class
and
stuarts have not been
pi4sidents, I feel that if you see
dent
body
votes.
is expected that
college boxing tournament
fit to elect me I can serve the class
ributed in this vi
at the fine standard of our past
Long states: ’"rhe responsibili- year, has informed Boxing C
to
well the total to
presidents."
ties of senior class president are DeWitt Portal of his wish
mitt yrs Devms.
EARL POVTRESS- New to the great, but it is my aim to make tinue the award. A letter
’
intrigues and devices of class poli- the first quarter of our last year by Lieut. Stone’s wife said:
tics is Earl Poytress, science ma- here the outstanding one it should is his wish that the trophy wh
jor.
Earl is a member of Tau be. There is one thing I can prom- he offered last year in boxing
We of the Spat
Delta Phi, men’s honor fraternity, ise without hesitation -that I will continued this year and, I hel
in compliance v
and Phi Mu Alpha, honorary chem- work for the betterment of all our each year that he is to he taw
Was, are nov
Boxing Coach Portal enthu ’
class activities in thtir
nitinN
istry fraternity.
%%HAT GOYIM 0!
mit) accepted the offer in I
"I am interested in the Junior forms
questions of th
of acknowledgment yesterd*Y.
class as a whole and not in any
hal(’ been
Stone, former member of the
minority groups," stated Poytress.
Iiinth to our a
ing team, is a flying navill
"It is my aim to promote activiSal
Joe in the
with MacArthur. It was rune
ties which will enable a greater
the) really a hie
was
number of Junior students to parA pii,t as janitor is Mfered t( but not verified that he
d
so
what do the
the person with a few availabli of the own who participated
Is there any et
!dug raid over Tokyo s
hours per week. The same typt the b
loge
of uork is offered to someone with General James Doolittle.
How shout it:’
II is leilie,ted that the following two or three free hours Monday
Ober.
Please.
students report to the Health of- through Friday and six hours on
-The Spartan
fice immediately to make an ap- Sundays. Pay for the latter is 60
pointment for fluoroscopy:
cents an hour to start.
Harriett Callisch, Norma CanA local store could use a stu(Continued front ;
yin, Benny Carvelho, Gwendolen dent for receiving-room work after
Joyce
and Dan Isleehan toi
Cass, Angelica Castor.), Gino Cat - school and on Saturdays for 50
president; Elyse Bartenstein.
train, Carlos Cavanagh, Wilbur cents an hour.
Chaboya, Pauline C.habre, Murl
and Ma
Service station attendants are retary-treasurer;
Chamberlain,
Glenn
Chandler, still needed. Hours are to be ar- Bailey, Student Council rep
usb:t suitprnt,itdosn:f1;nruerete..hli
Mary Edith Chernoff.
ranged and pay ts 50 cents an I alve.
rht
Jack Chinchen, Jimmie Chinn, hour.
JUNIORS
at
Arthur Christensen, Giorian ClanIf you are experienced, a drug
Holm Aitken, Jack Gonne
ciarulo, Cornelia Clark, Leland store job will net you 75 cents an
noun,
they iih
f
and Earl Poytress, president:
t
dire Or
Clark, Jean Clark, Mary Cleave- hour.
Work time is front 4 to ald Becker, T
Kerr and
war
rretal’)ddte:
land, Guy Cochran, Jack Cohen.
8:30 p.m. on week days and from Fr). vice-president: Jewell
Joseph
Colla,
Clara
Colley, noon to 9 or 10 p.m. on Satur- and Jearme Wright, vee"
1,0tpi1tudecal
Charles Combs, Nick Cominos, Ma- days.
tiesisurer ; liectrire CD" alld
r:lIe:t8testh1iresas:,
rian Comstock, Betty Conklin. VirA bus boy is needed for Satur- NIeMentany,
lllll wil rep ri
ginia Cook. Lucille Copponi, Mary day and Sunday work. Pay
Is four tis es.
Corbel t, Dorothy Covello, ( ’n rrol I dollars a day and meals.
SOPHOMORES
5event
Cowles, Jean Crandall, Edward
Twelve men are still needed at a
Al Gro.ss, Bert Holland.
Crary, Adolph Crossfield, Leonard local bowling alley from
vlre-pres
7:15 to (lc nt ; Ed Kincaid,
Crothers, Kaye Crowell, Jeanne 10 or 11 p.m.
It is guaranteed Lucille Meek and Mary St
rorrnen:ybes
Culbertson,
Robert
Culbertson, that at least 65 cents an hour secret a ry-treasumr :
thLb"bfoethe1ednextJune
and
l
Janice Cuneo, Thomas Cutting.
will he paid.
representate
DeMahy, couneil

IwAR

I

iIN wHic

Ex-Spartan

Stone Award
o Be Continued

a 1., pa ig,

Mamie Ang

JOB SHOP I

FLUOROSCOPY

CLASS ELECTIONS
TOMORROW

Prompt Pu
il Get La

